
HOME RULES.

Visiting days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from 2 till 5.
I. No person shall be admitted to the Home for Incurables until 

the Board is satisfied as to their character and respectability.
II. The inmates must at all times show proper respect to the 

Manager and Lady Superintendent, and a strict regard for the rules 
and regulations of the Institution. T hey are also urged to cultivate 
kind and cheerful dispositions, thereby making a happy Christian 
Home.

III. Those inmates who are able, will be required to keep their 
own rooms in order, and to assist in such other domestic duties as 
they are able to perform.

IV. All such inmates as are able to leave their rooms, 
quired to take their meals at the general table, and for sanitary 
reasons no one will be allowed to carry food or drinks to their rooms ; 
good manners and cleanly habits are particularly requested at table.

V. All who are able are expected to attend morning prayers, 
prayer meeting and Sunday services at the hours appointed.

VI. Inmates shall not leave the premises without the consent of 
the Lady Superintendent. Any inmate wishing to be absent for 
more than one day must obtain the consent of the Board.

VII. Male inmates shall not be allowed in the rooms occupied 
by females, nor female patients in those occupied by males, unless 
in special cases.

VIII. Inmates desiring to make a request or complaint shall 
inform the Lady Superintendent, who will thereupon bring the 
request or complaint before the Weekly Board.

IX. The inmates shall not receive wines or spirits or other 
stimulants without the knowledge of the Lady Superintendent.

X. The inmates may be visited by their friends on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays in each week, between the hours of 
find five «’clock No visits at any other time except in special

isitors,
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